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We have an exhaustive collection of ancient rhyme books around Ming and Qing
Dynasties over East Asian countries and regions. And we find that the books in
Taiwan Normal University that belong to Zhao Yintang during the past time hold a
great version value. Zhao Yintang doesn’t have enough chance to study these books ,
such as Wanlaizhongsheng,Qieyunshuniu,Wuyintongyun,Wanyunxinshu,Xieyin
zhaiyaozimu,Yinyunhuayi, thus, these books only have a list on Zhao Yintang’s
research book Dengyunyuanliu.Although,the study of rhyme tables during Ming and
Qing Dynasties increase prosperously, there are still versions of rhyme books that
haven’t been mentioned, such as Xieyinzhaiyaozimu,Yinyunhuayi, Dengyin xinji,
Wanlaizhongsheng,Qieyunshuniu,Tongyinzibian.We have a phonology research on
the books which have not had an been discussed,such as the book Xieyin zhaiyao
zimu,Yinyunhuayi.We study the version of the books which have been studied,for
example,we compare the version of the rhyme book Yinyunhuayi both in Japan and
Taiwan,and find the book in Japan now is the first one, the book in Taiwan is a
subsequent copy. Although Wanlaizhongsheng and Qieyunshuniu are written by the
same person in the same year, the number of syllables of the expression is more than
one hundred, and we analyze the reasons for the author Wu Yuanman's intention and
unconscious reveal in phonology.
We systematically collect the research results of rhyme books about Mandarin
during Ming and Qing Dynasties, and review the research including Taiwan, South
Korea, and Japan. And we put the bibliography of mandarin rhyme books in Ming and
Qing Dynasties at the end of this study.
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起步稍晚，20 世紀 30 年代到 40 年代，陸續才有一批學者對這片領地進行開發，
寫出系列文章和著作。但此後將近三十年的時間裏，原來已經興起的研究勢頭冷
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